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March 2019
 Sunday the 10th: Rev. Barbara Leger; Music by Andoni
Sunday the 10th: Writing Group from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
 Sunday the 17th: Rev. Bob Brach; Music by Momo Cortez
 Sunday the 24th: Jennifer Listug; Friendship Sunday; Music by Amy Franklin
Sunday the 31st: David McNair, Licensed Unity Teacher; Music by Cricket
Sunday the 31st: Sees Easter candy orders due

April 2019
Wednesday the 3rd: Prayer & Meditation Circle from 5:30 to 6:15 p.m.
 Sunday the 7th: Rev. Teresa Burton; Birthday and Prosperity Sunday; Music by Star Tom
Sunday the 7th: Writing Group from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Sunday the 14th: Rev. Patricia Keel; Music by Star Tom
Sunday the 14th: Party Program ideas due
Sunday the 21st: Rev. Margaret Flick; Easter Sunday; Music by Heartsounds Choir
Sunday the 28th: Freddie Weber; Friendship Sunday; Music by Freddie Weber
Sunday the 28th: Workshop with Freddie Weber: “Being Here Now” at 12:30 p.m.

May 2019
Wednesday the 1st: Prayer & Meditation Circle from 5:30 to 6:15 p.m.
 Sunday the 5th: Rev. Teresa Burton; Birthday and Prosperity Sunday; Music by Star Tom
Sunday the 5th: Writing Group from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Sunday the 5th: Party Sunday; tickets to fun-draising parties go on sale
Sunday the 12th: Rev. Larry Schneider ; Music by Bonnie Jean Shelton
Sunday the 19th: Rev. Sonya Milton; Music by Star Tom
Sunday the 26th: TBA ; Friendship Sunday; Music TBA
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Join us for Sunday Service at 10:30 am

Chaplain’s Corner

President’s Message

By Meg McConahey

By Marilynn Russell

Would you find it spiritually supportive to speak
personally with a Unity chaplain once a month?

When I first joined the Board of Trustees of Unity of Santa
Rosa, I locked myself out of the Church—twice. Then sometime later I got “trapped” IN the church with Ellie More.
Neither one of us had a key to the Office and we were unable to lock the door for safekeeping. We couldn’t reach
anyone by phone. I decided the only way to be safe was to
spend the night in the office. Ellie left and found a board
member who had a key and I was rescued.

The chaplain team at Unity of Santa Rosa is exploring the possibility of re-initiating a Chaplain Wellness Calling Program. This would mean a trained
Unity Prayer chaplain would call you once a month,
just to check in with you, to see how you are doing
and to be available for prayer support should you
need or want it.
Prayer is one of Unity’s Five Basic Principles. It is
how we align our outer consciousness with the ever
present and infinite Divine Consciousness of Spirit.
We turn to prayer for guidance, whether it’s answers for everyday questions or difficult life challenges. We open our hearts in prayer for support in
difficult times or in crisis, and we pray always for
deeper spiritual understanding as we all move
closer to expressing the Christ within us all.
We also turn to prayer for comfort for others, for
support for family members and friends, for situations and for the world, and always to express joy
and gratitude for the blessings of life.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Sent with love to someone special:

All conversations and prayers with chaplains are
held in confidence and given over to spirit. Chaplains will not bring up issues that are raised in
prayer unless you bring them up with a chaplain.
If you would be interested in a monthly Wellness
Call from a chaplain, please contact Chaplain Team
Coordinator Meg McConahey at 707-293-6094 or
megmcconahey@gmail.com or leave your name
with the office at 707-542-7729.

We have included the most up-to-date information in this document per day of printing. More details and updates are available on our website. Please look for further information at www.unityofsantarosa.com ~ There’s always
something new happening at Unity!
Please recycle this newsletter or pass it on to a friend

These experiences caused me to start carrying keys with
me, first in my pocket (I had to make sure what I wore had
pockets—bother) and then dear Talmadge gave me a purple
lanyard and I started carrying keys around my neck. I
started with two keys, figuring that would allow me to at
least get into the church. But every Sunday, a different door
or drawer needed unlocking, and I added its key to my collection. I now carry fifteen keys around my neck, plus the
allen key that opens the panic bar on our front doors.
I call myself the “Keeper of the Keys,” after the Keeper of
the Keys at the Vatican. The Keeper of the Keys lived at the
Vatican, arose early every morning and made his rounds
unlocking doors, checking hallways, rooms, and museums
making sure all were safe and clear. At night he repeated his
rounds and duties, sometimes standing in a museum to
marvel at the beauty of what he kept safe. As the “keeper
of the keys,” I hold my job proudly. Being responsible for
the precious property called Unity (church) of Santa Rosa is
a duty I take seriously with heartfelt pride. We have a beautiful church, a loving, compassionate congregation, and the
teachings of Unity and Spirit to fill our every need. The keys
are a symbol of the safekeeping of all these.

Vision: Centered in God, we create a world of love, harmony, and abundance for all.
Mission: Knowing God | Teaching Truth | Inspiring Dreams | Transforming Lives
Values: Unity Teachings | Spiritual Growth | Prayer | Community Service | Abundance | Positive Living

4857 Old Redwood Hwy, Santa Rosa CA 95403 | 707-542-7729 | UnityofSantaRosa.com | info@unityofsantarosa.org
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A Special Treat

Board Corner

by Meg McConahey
Professional stage and TV performer Freddie Weber is bringing
her energetic and funny one-woman musical comedy workshop with a spiritual message to Unity on April 28th.
Freddie incorporates the teachings of Joel Goldsmith and Eckhart Tolle into a musical review, “Being Here Now.” Filled with
original songs, the show takes a light-hearted look at a serious
subject—the negative thoughts that too often undermine our
happiness and steer us off course. She recounts her own journey with humor about learning to let go and live in the now.
“It’s my journey, but it’s also everybody’s journey,” she said.
The show gives audience members an opportunity to relate
and reflect and to meditate on sending light out into the
world.
Freddie is an accomplished actress and singer who won early
acclaim off Broadway starring with Austin Pendleton in The
Last Sweet Days of Isaac. She won both an Obie and Outer
Critics Circle Award for her performance in the musical in the
early 1970s. Her credits also include roles in TV shows like
Remington Steele and Love American Style, and voice work for
animated shows; she was the voice of “Willie Wetworth” on
The Snorks in the 1980s.
A thirty-year student of New Thought and spirituality, Freddie
in recent years has applied her experience as a composer and
performer to what amounts to a musical ministry.
Freddie studied “A Course in Miracles” with Marianne Williamson for twelve years, and provided assistance on Williamson’s
seminal book, A Return to Love.
She also has studied the works of Joel Goldsmith, completed
Tibetan Buddhism Shambhala training and, for the last eleven
years, has done intensives with Eckhart Tolle.
She has written four metaphysical books: The Power of Nothing, Lose Your Mind to Save the World, Modern Meditation,
and her newest book, YIKES!!! Nothing to Hold On To (So why
am I happy?). She has also recorded nine original CDs.
Freddie Weber will be guest speaker and musician during the
Sunday service April 28th, followed by her workshop at 12:30
p.m. A love offering of $20 is requested, although no one is
turned away for lack of funds. No singing talent is required!
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At the annual membership meeting on February
17th, Marilynn Russell was elected for a one-year
term, and Liz Kline was elected for a three-year
term on the Board of Trustees. As most of you
know, Liz is in charge of the visual component of
our audio/video team. On Sundays, you’ll find her
in the sound booth, now probably better called the
control room or audio/visual booth, running our
slide presentations. She also makes any last-minute
adjustments to the slides, as requested by speakers
or musicians. Liz also manages our library/
bookstore. We wish to extend a warm Unity welcome to Liz and thank her for her willingness to
serve as Board Trustee. In the next newsletter, we
will get to know Liz better.
Our thanks and appreciation go also to our returning board members: President Marilynn Russell,
Vice President Meg McConahey, Treasurer Charles
Ott, Board Trustee Jeanette Brizee, and Secretary
Jane Rinaldi. Office-holders will be keeping the
same positions they held last year. We are very
grateful to the board members for their tireless
service.

Sees Candy Fundraiser
We are raising money with Sees!
Order your Easter candy in the Social Hall by
March 31st to raise funds for the church. To
meet the threshold for fundraiser pricing, we
need to sell about $1000 retail worth of
Easter candy. It is the “Bunny Hop Box” and
the various filled eggs that give us the most
fundraising dollars and bring us more quickly
to our goal. We will also make some money
on the other selections, so feel free to order
those in addition. If each congregant buys
about $25 worth of Easter-themed candy,
we’ll make our goal easily. Remember, your
friends and families can order, too.

a great FUN-raiser because it creates community
throughout the year, and you get to connect with new
by Harker Brautighan
friends. It is a FUND-raiser because it is a tax-deductible
donation to Unity of Santa Rosa. Those who throw the
A Night at the Oscars
parties are doing it at their own expense, but the fair
Our “A Night at the Oscars” party was a success, with a market value can be considered a tax-deductible donacandlelit supper in the social hall, after which everyone tion. People then buy tickets to attend however many
made their way into the sanctuary to finish watching the parties they want, and that money goes to the church.
show on the big screen. Harker decorated the sanctuary Throwing a party and/or attending a party benefits
with balloons and roses, artfully arranged by Jeanette
Unity of Santa Rosa and is a win/win because giving a
Brizee, who contributed nandina and manzanita
party is tax-deductible. Let’s all put our thinking caps, I
branches and an array of beautiful daffodils. Bryan Jones mean party hats, on and come up with some creative
photographed arrivals on the red carpet between the
ideas. A flyer with more details will be available soon!
sanctuary and the social hall. We were graced by the
presence of Sister Merry Mary and Father Yes I Did, who
took home the Best Director Award for their costumes.
More commonly known as Tye Ellinwood and El Chess,
the couple received a platter, compliments of Bon Appetit in the Larkfield Center. We also had several Best Supporting Actor awards for best dressed. Those awards
were taken home by Cindy and Kerry Jacobs, Star Carpenter and Chuck Harris, and Elizabeth Gould. Harker
thanks everyone who dressed up, making for an elegant
Heartsounds Choir
evening. The party raised $360 for the church. Let’s
The Heartsounds Choir will be singing for
make it $500 next year!
Easter Service on April 21, 2019! The sign
up sheet is on the table in the Social Hall.
Party Program 2019
Rehearsals will be at the church on Friday
evenings at 6:00 p.m. starting on March
Our party program is officially underway. If you’re new
15th. If you like to sing, please join us. We
to our party program, this is how it works: First, you
all have a wonderful time, and look forthink of a creative party that you want to throw. It can
ward to having an enthusiastic group lendbe a simple dinner in your home, a Greek Festival, a chiling their voices in song!
dren’s gathering in the park, a wine tour, a weekend at a
summer home that you own in Hawaii, a High Tea, a Super Bowl Party, a Halloween Costume Party, a Christmas
Craft Class, a night of dinner and theater, or just about
anything else you can imagine. The party can be anywhere you choose. Next, decide when and where your
party will be (any date between May and December
Human Race
2019.) If you wish to use the church for your party loThe Human Race, which raises money for
cale, or have your party on a Sunday afternoon, please
nonprofits and for the Volunteer Center
check with the office at 542-7729 for conflicts. Now
of Sonoma County, will be on May 4th. As
you’re ready to choose how many people you can acusual, Unity of Santa Rosa will walk in the
commodate and the price per ticket. We will have a
race. Please join us, and raise pledges for
Party Sunday when all the tickets for the various parties
Unity of Santa Rosa. It’s a lot of fun—May
go on sale. Tickets will remain on sale until parties fill or
the 4th be with you!
take place. Then, all that’s left to do is PARTY. This is

FUN-draising
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